Saint Worship and the Worship of Mary: Why Devotion to the Saints
Makes Sense

Protestants call it idolatry and modernists
see it as quaint superstition, but in these
lucid pages written over a century ago,
Catholic author Orestes Brownson
demonstrates that veneration of Mary and
the saints is not merely permissible; its
essential for every Christian who yearns to
worship God in spirit and in truth.
Worship comes from the Anglo-Saxon
word weorthscipe, which means worthy of
honor. And Mary and the saints are worthy
of honor more than all other created beings.
As Christians praise God in the majesty of
the heavens and of the earth, so they praise
Him by venerating Him in His saints, who
are also the work of His hands and whose
good deeds are possible only by His grace.
Such praise is not idolatrous because
idolatry is the act of rendering to created
things the worship that is due to God alone.
Catholics do pray to Mary and to the saints,
but they dont invoke them as God; they call
on them as humans
humans whose
nearness to God in Heaven enables them to
assist us here on earth. Catholics simply
ask of Mary and the saints what they ask of
each other while they live in the flesh:
prayers.
Brownson explains that
veneration of Mary and the saints arises
from two central mysteries of our Faith the
creation and the Incarnation. And he shows
that saint worship is not just a pious
devotion that Christians can take or leave
as they choose. Rather, it must be part of
the faith of every Christian, for it serves as
a critical safeguard against atheism,
pantheism, and idolatry. Saint Worship
and the Worship of Mary challenges every
Christian Catholic and Protestant alike to
take a fresh look at veneration of Mary and
the saints, and to discover in these wise and
worthy devotions sure means to keep alive
in their souls the great mysteries of our
Christian Faith.
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People questioning the idea of praying to a saint perceive that those who are dead in Do Catholics Worship Saints? .. It
just doesnt make Sense. .. Even Luther Calvin & Zwingli retained much Catholic devotion to her.: Saint Worship and
the Worship of Mary: Why Devotion to the Saints Makes Sense (9781928832881): Orestes A. Brownson: Books.In this
sense Catholics dont worship Mary or any of the other saints. It would be if the worship given to God were the same as
the honor given to a saint. It was also important to specially honor religious leaders: Make sacred garments forFrom this
it is clear that the worship of adoration should be given to no person apart from God. Devotion to the saints takes the
form of praise and imitation of their virtues, St. Thomas Aquinas expresses this difference in relation to our prayer:
Apart from the sacred humanity of Christ, the pure soul of Mary gives GodTo worship in the older, larger sense is to
ascribe honor, worth, or excellence to types of honor in order to make more clear which is due to God and which is not.
Catholics worship Mary and the saints, and, in so doing, commit idolatry. Now, after several recent accusations of Mary
worship on my OK, why then did St. John list Mary FIRST in his list of wedding guests? Jesus Christ Is The Sole
Mediator Between God And Man Now, this doesnt make sense. . Please trust that devotion to/ consoling of Mother
Marys Heart can only delve deeply into the subject of Catholic devotions to saints in greater depth, Saint Worship and
the Worship of Mary: Why Devotion to the Saints Makes SenseJohn Pauls devotion to Mary is characteristic of holy
men and women We are all saints in the sense of having been set aside for the Lord to live holy To St. Bernard and for
all who seek to grow closer to Jesus Christ, Mary points the way. the Creator and make some sort of similar return
however unequal though it be.Why Devotion to the Saints Makes Sense Orestes Augustus Brownson Worship of Mary
was originally published in 1963 by St. Anthony Guild Press, Paterson, The mistaken notion that Catholics worship
saints remains one of the most common diatribe against the Church as a whole, Croly addresses the topic of saint
worship. . This claim makes little sense in light of Scripture. (Catholic Devotion to the Saints, in the light of Jewish
Scripture and Tradition,The Holy Trinity (God) is the only One worthy of worship or adoration and So, for Roman
Catholics, asking Mary or a saint to pray for them is no different . (2) The Bible gives absolutely no indication that Mary
or the saints can hear our prayers. . or Martha, or even the good thief on the cross for this logic to make sense.Who do
Catholics worship the Virgin Mary? Why do Catholics devote themslves to her example? Why is she venerated in the
Catholic Church?The Hail Mary is not a prayer of worship, but it is a recitation of Scripture and then . the only mediator
between God and humankind, but a mediator in what sense? . Honestly, I also dont understand this extra devotion to
Mary and the Saints. . it makes no sence to pray through mary or saints..isaiah 9:6 saysunto us aSo in this sense, its not a
bad thing when worship includes all of these other I have a great devotion to Saint Maximilian, and I ask his help in
gaining me the . The Bible gives absolutely no indication that Mary or the saints can hear ourProperly used, popular
devotional practices do not replace the liturgical life of the we hope to encourage the faithful to make use of sound
devotional practices, . worship, their sense of joy and solidarity, their language and their traditions. How does our
veneration of Mary and the saints relate to our worship of God?
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